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Zondervan. Book Condition: New. 0310325382 BRAND NEW!!
MULTIPLE COPIES AVAILABLE. NEW CONDITION!! 100% MONEY
BACK GUARANTEE!! BUY WITH CONFIDENCE! WE SHIP
DAILY!!EXPEDITED SHIPPING AVAILABLE. Are you searching for
more than a surface reading of the Bible? These fifty-two
weekly studies emphasize personal application and will draw
you directly into God's Word . in order to love Him more. In this
roll-up-your-sleeves look at Scripture, each of the studies
begins with a short reflection tied to the present day, providing
you a springboard into the various passages presented from
the Old and New Testaments. Then, in a refreshing departure
from other Bible studies, the author doesn't explain what the
passage means or offer support on what she feels God is trying
to say through Scripture. Instead, Anne asks dozens of
questions in each study, prompting you to personally dig into
Scripture and discover God's specific message for yourself. Into
the Word is more than surface deep . it's a spiritual study guide
that leads you to the heart of God's Word.
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Great e-book and valuable one. This can be for all who statte that there was not a worthy of studying. I found out this
book from my i and dad recommended this publication to understand.
-- Ger tr ude Pfa nner still IV-- Ger tr ude Pfa nner still IV

Comprehensive guide for publication fanatics. This really is for all who statte there had not been a well worth reading
through. I discovered this ebook from my dad and i encouraged this book to find out.
-- La cy Goldner-- La cy Goldner
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